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roads. They could put a strong pro
fessional team In tpe field, but the 
chances were that their! amateur team 
would be a weak one. If some of the 
teams kept on as they had been doing 
In the past the Vancouver team would 
have to adopt another and similar plan 
themselves. v

B. C. LACROSSE 
ASSOCIATION

-pertaining .to professionalism, and fur
ther plâced themselves on record to re
sign from their various clubs it they 
were made acquainted with the fact 
that-their clubs were not lying-up to 
this pledge.

The meeting was
sharp at 1:30 o'clock by President 
"Matt" Barr, who occupied the chair.
The following delegates, were present:

New Westminster, C. A. Welsh, F. J,
Lynch and Wells Gray; Vancouver, F.
W. Armstrong, Matt Barr and Lionel 
Yorke; Maple Leals, B. Carter, J. Mar
tin and C. W. Murray; Victoria, Foster 
Macgurn, Walter Lorlmer and Stanley 
Pdele.

The following is the slate of officers 
that was elected at the meeting, all of 
these being chosen unanimously:

Hon. President—Hon. • Richard Mc
Bride. '

President—C. W. Murray.
First Vice—A. W. Gray.
Second Vice—Foster Macgurn.
Third Vice—B. F. Armstrong.
Secretary-Treasurer—F. J. Lynch.
Council—F. J. Lynch. C. A. Welsh,

New Westminster; N. W. Carter, E. J.
Martin, Maple Leaf; Stanley Feele,
Walter Lorlmer, Victoria; Matt Barr,
Lionel Yorke, Vancouver.

Secretary Martin's report was as fol- 
(From Sunday's Daily.) lows:

The annual meeting of the B. C. A. Mr. President and Gentlemen:
L. A., held yesterday afternoon in the 1 beg to place before you my report 
Empress hotel, was probably the most as secretary to your association for 
important in. many respects that has the season of 1907.
ever tâfcen place. since the organisa- In many ways the season was a te.lm„ 
tlon of the association In this province, prosperous one, the Interest in lacrosse „

The session was à business one from being greater than it has been for 
the start, and in 'point of important some years. •" oV.m,
legislation- that was enacted and in This was due in part to the teams „„‘ty,. ce ^ ^
other business - accomplished strikes being a little more evenly matched PHcation as members of the B. C. A. A. 
high-water mark. All of the delegates than the year previous, although I be- *’as received, as ,the C. A. U. would 
that welre present,'representing the big heve each team was stronger and play- recognize the standing of the new 
clubs that are at'present members of ed better lacrosse. The public, again, association.
the association, seemed to have but one was better satisfied, the games being the secretary’s report followed, and 
object in view, and that was the mak- clean and with few exceptions gentle- that of the treasurer showed a tfe-
tng of'thë national 'game In this prov- manly played. flcit of some $16.
ince the great popular sport of the During the schedule. New Westmln- under the head of new business the
British Columbia people, and their et- ster, as for some years previous, land- question of the New Westminster-
forts to Improve lacrosse conditions ed the championship, winning five Vancouver protest came In for con- 
and lacrosse play was with this end in Fames out of seven played. Maple sidération, and the delegates of (the 
view. Leafs second, winning four games out two interested clubs agreed to forget

The most important of the questions of eight played, and Vancouver third, their little quarrel and the hundred 
that were brought up for consideration winning two games out of seven dollar checks were returned by the 
were, briefly, thfe position that the Played. treasurer to thé delegates from these
British Columbia association, proposed An Interesting series of games for clubs. Lionel Yorke was appointed 
taking in connection with the status, the Kilmarnock, representing the auditor for the season, 
amateur or professional, that the as- championship of B.C., was played off In considering the application of the 
sociation intended adopting, the appli- before the schedule opened, ending as Victoria club the delegates decided 
cation of the newly organized Victoria you are aware in New Westminster to suspend ' the clause in the con- 
lacrosse club for admisson to. the senior landing the cup after a close and very stitution which calls for at least a
Çlffoÿ'^^ophy^theaeTecPtîon°ôf“m-’ Net Westminster club are de- aPpUcatl0n clJ^tatmadttotefd1^^th^l "

Z3 of°ra tet JuBlUe,n,6oryteher’ sl^tto
consideration of many reforms intro- cumseh team, having defeated them what the prospects of the locals incurred by the home club to which
duced by the various clubs, the draft- with ease showing the peopllofth™ pu“lng a ?>°d tean\in *h,e P,layer; ls “king Permission to
lng of a board of official referees, the east, that our grade of lacrosse but on "as Informed by Mr. Macgurn join—it being understood that a vote
discussion of the question of lntermedi- the coast is first class the .city was backing up a propo- be taken by mail, the. clause formerly
ate lacrosse, the alteration of several Unfortunate errors on the part of the „ tion that was ln the “eld t0 ®tfY' called for a twenty-one .day’s notice 
clauses ln the constitution to meet the clubs interested led to the filing of two The club bad the evening previous to be given to the secretary treasurer 
reforms that were suggested and protests during the season growing organized on a new basis and would of the association by the player mak- 
adopted and the reception of the re- out of the newly introduced’ registre- have a ground right in the centre of ing the change, said letter to be sent 
ports of the officers of last year. tlon rule. I would suggest that" our the city. He could assure the delegates by registered communication and to

From g local viewpoint perhaps the constitution be so amended that a pro- that the local club would hold up date from the mailing thereof.. 
unanimous acceptance of the applica- test ls less liable to occur, as it in- their end. He suggested that if the A lengthy discussion regarding the

• tlon of the local club for admission to jures the game ln the eyes of the pub- club were admitted and the delegates appointment of .referees took place,
the big league And the hearty wish of lie and often brings discredit on the saw fit to give them dates for the Mr. Peele strenuously objecting to the 
the delegates that the rejuvenated Vic- clubs protesting. scheduled matches on some of the fact that under the present method the
toria club would be « success was the In making advance plans for this holidays that it would benefit the club Victoria would be out proportionately 
tejfnu - Sf^îï® of the whole meet- season much* talk is heard of prof es- greatly. It was too early In the sea- much more mdney than the other

vl appiiigUon. formally present- sional lacrosse in this league. Al- son yet to make any prognostication as Clubs. No action, however, was taken
• noJ?yi„vLs Macgurn to President though these are rumors, perhaps not to the team they would have as they In this matter. -

„”the early P81".1, °* 'he proceed- true, they hurt the game in the eyes had but recently acquired the grounds. The following amendment was made b^a ^on°?romIyFbyJthf vnih J?6 pubUc' ^hen any sport be- J w. Lorlmer backed up the state- to the clause affecting governing
sticMdedT m»tter of dollars anfl ments made by Mr. Macgurn. he was registration of ; intermediate * and
vrtthout abydlsserfilSne voicettdanfl I?1 ff m?a?3 of bulldlnS up of the opinion they would have a team, junior players: “That the secretary of 
nlause fronithenteta ’ 8 P" 2?® mind? of our, >"?un8 and a team that would win probably the association: iüstté certificates to the

One of the strongest slates of offi f.tr.onS»er in body not all of the matches they, played but club giving tbl date of registration
cers that has ever repreeimted the as- who itveonr UT® tb.at.te a great number of them. The players and the referee' fejeif aAy pjayer from
sociation was elected anfithe local c?ub furthfrahee of that eli^stetotown and1 Were p?rh 71® ted’that^ÂèVwliîdf Vide? * Cert^c#“ rwt.bepq, pror 
Is honored by a representàtlve in a let others take our place A player aon an? had A» *tatéd tliat|hey would ided. . .
prominent position on the drafting, who makes his entire livenhTinAo'f.t get out after the cnanapionsMp. The foilovvlhg^dto-g Of official rer

- The selection' of C. W, Murray as presi- of ariy'garne .witSTfew exceptions be* It was moved by F. J. Lynch gnd ap^iiStM: New West-
dent for the coming season wàs a grëat comes more or less degraded instead seconded by Mr. Armstrong and unanl- mtopter, A. W. 0ray,^ Cheyne, F. R.
stroke of diplomacy and no better man of the game.uplifting him and making mouaIy carrled amid cheers that the Lytoh and W Gifford; Maple Leafs,
could have been chosen for the position, him a better man and a better citizei? Victoria lacrosse club be admitted to R. Ravie, S. Morrison, E. Carter and
Fred J. Lynch of New Westminster It were far better for thll associa-" the B. C. A. L. A. T. Murray; Vancouver, L. Yorke, „.
will make a most capable secretary- tlon to encourage clean amateur snort Mr, Macgurn spoke confidently of ®ai7ey> G-Mathewson and M. J. Barr;
■treasurer, while the other officers on doing our best to get the vouneer the club’s chances and thanked the Victoria, W. H. Cullln, S. Peele,
the list are equally strong. playfrs interested Ind drafting thlm delegates. DeWar and W. J. Lorlmer

Lengthy discussions took place on Into senior company making perhaps Mr- Welsh said he was positive that 
nearly all of the reforms suggested and a much better team than a/yPprotes neither the local club or the assocl- 
Snefft although anxious to sional one? and certeinlÿ a mLh more atlon had made any mistake in the
p«”®fit the game in the province, did respected and honored one I think action they had taken.

entirely forget the Interests of their thlg ass0Ciation should frown on mv The meeting resolved itself into a
«sp®f„tly? cjdbs when there were in attempt to break "'ud our le ara e to committee of the whole to consider im- 

overlooked. The New make jt professional 80 portant suggestions re alterations that
Westminster delegation brought ln the maKe u Proressionai. v Westminster and Vancouver pro-
largest number of proposed reforms, I am pleased to announce that the nnaed making
and probably the most important of premier of the province, Hon. R. Me- PT welsh started the ball rolling by 
these the narrowing of the goal crease Ôrlde, has offered a permanent “Lg thlt tht double référé syItem
from the present six feet to five, which trophy for competition between a B. C. ÏÏL „hnii=hüd th ° 61 reteree sy
Was adopted is a most drastic change Intermediate league. This will do much Mr Armstrong speaking for the 
ln lacrosse legislation. The idea ad- to revive Intermediate lacrosse and thft lm stood
vanced prominently for this was the our senior clubs will feel the benefit ^ ^P5,0UYer P . spited .tljhL ne stood 
fact that it would do away with any, 'of it by being able to draft local so d y for tbe continuance of this sys- 
one team funning up a large number? players into our ranks tem- 11 would be aatistake to go back
of goals on its opponent. P tn t tor,the. former one/man system after

Another of the changes that was ad- you for the honbr you* conferred Soon haylng Siven the two-man system only 
vocated by the New Westminster dele- „ “ a single year’s trial,
gallon and that was adopted by the £"î tu- %yi?n.LTuftMr. Murray was of the opinion that
meeting was the doing away with the ytMo2,n<L,= 7°ut ??r the system was a farce as conducted,
numbering of the players, although thuf Tfnrf Xuw but ,£ properly carried out was the
thlf was adopted rather hesitatingly. PpUEnAvh, better method.
and many good reasons pro and con ”e a!* h?'d d®”;, £ «flnXLf eLu‘H, Mr. Lynch agreed with Mr. Murray, 
were advanced on this question. the results of last year were the same-

After a short discussion it was de- and work not for the good only of our aa [J ^iiere was only one man on the 
elded to make no change in regard to pe"?mal ®lubs’ but the sreater fiela He believed that one man could 
altering the goal crease, no serious sood of the sport in general. Doing h d, th- „am. hptter than two
?nUthisel«ardUnd With the present rule know respecUve Mr. Macgurn called attention to "the

^ regard. clubs rtiore than wc know. fact that th#» constitution read two
session 'was caustfi o^th®10!1 »°£*the „The following was received re the referees. It was impossible to have
session was caused on the introduc- Gifford cup: . kings one of the officials musteffect^that^he^Uus'^hT'the'conattt*16 M J" Barr’ Es<1' P/esident B.C Ama- have jrecedence over the other The 
tfon°readtngb“ChSs5^n* thebassoctation ^ ^^ex'pTain^the distinction

teu2s”bLCOmP0SadseXClU®1Vely °f ama" the Hon. M. R. Gifford, C.M.G., after between thc duUes of the referee and 
Î2 22n,n!f7n22ded.uBO ^ to ”ad that having witnessed one of, the Cham- the tddze of plav It was not the 
to compete under the rules of the as- ninnshin lacrosse matches in British tne, 01 T>iay- >l was not tnesociation without the standing of the Columtda l^st aStuTn, decided to of- fap,t °f the system but the lack of the
fhT4eUc *belngAPwjudiCed as >r as fer a solid silver trophy to be emble- S’
the B. C. A. L». A. was concerned. The matic of the senior lacrosse chamnion- mar^ed the system. Two referees
atmosphere grew very warm at times ship of B C lacrosse cnampion cou]d see more than one, but the con-
a“d tbe, Vancouver delegates practi-' a number "of prominent lacrosse men t™1 of the one should be absolute. The 
5al'y ,tb^a‘en«d to resign if the prac- were spoken to on the subject and all claase as 11 n°w read "a= ambiguous, 
fee? that had been going on in some agreed that it would be a verv hand- Mr. Gray thought that the whole 

CiPbs ln,the ?ast eenttnued. some act on Hon. Mr. Gifford’s part, P°lnt was as to whether the game was 
tnr di^SB On the, standing of and on reaching Montreal he gave an faster with one referee or with two.
T1® present senior teams ln the asso- order for the cup in question, which Mr. Barr thought that the double 
th, .thoroughly gone Into, and |s now in my hands. It was not until system was a better protection to the
tear A" F' last this order had* been placed and the players.

wIîe2? Sîubs CUP niade that Hon. Mr. Gifford learn- The motion was defeated on a show 
n r.n,eJ2ntettr0^es>hnal by,th® C' A' ed that there was already a champion- of hands. 
tLr,27S ^ 7he, th.e PTrr0VlnCf- Jhe ship trophy known as the "KilVnar- 
ri^t UL bad been nock" cup in British Columbia.
fp.ü2taftiJt .ht2te5’ fhrouKh their rep- suggestion was then brought forward 

,the .clabR sought that Hon. Mr. Gifford^ cup should be
and obtained admission to the new B. made emblematic the lacrosse 
inwHi-Ftit!!Cr>r reinstatement would fol- championship of Western Canada.

It was devitodtn th S V, Hon’ Mr- Gifford agrees with this
r»fÎ«îhe double suggestion, and authorizes me to trans- 
which to that ft 1 grace in fer the cup to your custody, and names
hitter ,11 1 really the yourself and Mr. C. A.- Welsh, of New
gîtes were Westminster, as trustees of the said
this. lt was shown1 thît lt^w^i'i®. ,2n CUP’ Siving you and that gentleman 
system that wajTTt fat.n'h.T^th 1 th® authority to select a third trustee in 
er eî^utiîn oflt ’ but the wop- one of the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-

a n n Iteilfin,, „ , . . katchewan or Alberta. Çor convenl-
Clî4”e reteftinî to d® ,ln,tb® ence, he thinks that two of the trustees
îr“s reîfdîîce play; should always be British Columbians.

^ 7° 'sss.se. “,“r,“a -
«itoîteg fhe îîîstîîî ln con" The conditions under which the cup
S^tev Peele made 2f4br^ ®ri®®’aJld sha11 be PIayed for. Hon. Mr. Gifford 
consideration6 stron? Pjfa for leaves entirely in the hands of the
the aueîtion of thi elt® of trustees, knowing that whatever
toHa ih.h wm.id h,,?, . of the Vic- rangements are made will be carried

SM\5K.d, “-»“>• *» «
feet' V tlle e[- Hen. Mr. OtITord desires, however,
two from each iîlîh'teLs.îa rlf5rees be that the custody of the cup to begin 
that thew bî dî «ated tedte/ tour-and with should lay with the New w4t- 
kames at th, 1,^2727° refefec these minster club, as undoubtedly it is en- 

aîthii- o .®nt of the titled to claim the western Canadian
in ,dx,^th » two months championship for 1907. 

rîle™ towever4 * was «ver- This cup is given by Hon. Mr. Glf-
r At the conci.iqlnn nf te a. ford out of true love for the game,
of the status of th^ c?nhih? dlacusal°» and the manly qualities which the 
elation the deleMtce th® asso* PlaylnB of lacrosse tends to develop
tlon bv Grav and 4,m«" ,n the youth of the country.
mtostOT Dkd«d tham«teLN.ew W?st" 1 trust your association will accept 
the leTte? and snteft of1 -t0 eu*‘aln this very generous gift in the spirit 
tlon 1 especially inresî^teteV1' whloh Î1 la *,v«n. and that before many 

k ’ e3peclal,y ln re*ard to the ru^s years the Gifford cup will be a more

coveted trophy to lacrosse players than 
any other trophy which ls emblematic 
of the championship in Canada's great 
national game.

„ T. R. GLOVER. .
After the meeting had received and 

adopted the minutes of the last an
nual meeting and the special meet
ings that had been held during the 
season in regard to protests, referees, 
changes in the constitution, etc., 1% 
Macgurn enquired of the president tHf 
standing 
assured
Its standing as an honorary member 
of the association, but that a formal 
application and a vote by the dele
gates would be necessary for it to 
again be Included as a playing mem
ber of the association.

The communication of Premier Mc
Bride favorable to the request of the 
British Columbia lacrosse association 
re the presentation of a cup for com
petition among the Intermediate teams 
was accepted, as was also the request 
of F. R. Glover asking that,the Gif
ford cup, be‘ emblematic of the West
ern lacrosse championship. The sec
retary was instructed to forward a 
copy of Premier McBride’s letter to 
the intermediate teams.

The reports of the committee em
bodied those of; the committee which 
interviewed Mr. George Smith, the 
Western representative of the C. A. U., 
who had-professionalized the Western 

after 'they had played the To- 
ehi., Mr. Smith stated 
is would have no dlm- 
:. reinstated if their a*-

RICH GOLD MINE IS 
INVOLVED IN LAWSUIT1

|j
called to order

M. K, Rogers Wants His Stock 
Before He Deeds Back the ’ 

Claims Held in Trust

Mr. Martin said that there should 
be a distinct line drawn. It should 
be either amateur or professional. The 
various clubs should be compelled to 
give a strict account of the funds, as 
called for in the constitution. He was 
decided ln thinking that there should 
be no middle course, i 

Mr. Barr remarked that

H Annual Meeting in This. City 
Admits Victoria Club to 

Membership

<

of the Victoria club and was 
that the club still retained

I-»-
Writs have been issued in Vancou

ver by the Daly Reduction company 
vthe-Yale Mining company against 

M. K. Rogers, thus instituting litiga
tion which promises to be of consider
able interest. The Daly Reduction 
company owns the famous Nickle Plate 
mine of Yale, which has already paid 
about a millon in dividends and for 
Which an offer of four million dollars 
cash has been refused. The Yale 
Mining company is a development 
company operating in the same sec
tion.

The control of both companies was 
originally vested in the late Marcus 
Daly, the well known minng million
aire of Montana, the stock having de
scended to the Daly estate. The de
fendant Rogers was for years ohé of 
Daly’s most trusted .lieutenants, who 
was kept in the field on the lookout for 
PJf?mIsing mining investments, and in 
this way ■ traveled over a great por
tion of both North and South America. 
It was Mr. Rogers who originally 
bonded the Nickle Plate on behalf of 
Marcus Daly. He was the first man
ager of the mine and is the man who 
put It on a paying basis. One of the 
original locators, by the way,
Mr. Wollaston of this city.

Mr. Rogers, it appears, worked on 
an arrangement with Mr. Daly Where
by he received a quarter interest in 
any properties he found after his 
principal’s outlay had been recouped. 
In the case of the Nickle Plate the 
presence of a third party modified 
this arrangement with the result that 
Mr. Rogers claims a fifteen per cent 
interest in the stock of the company 
owning the Nickle Plate, and he as
serts that this stock is still held by 
the Daly estate and that he has never 
been able to get It.

This complication, it is understood, 
Is what led up to the present litiga
tion. It appears that he acquired a 
flumber of mineral claims and other 
properties in the same section on Mr. 
Daly’s behalf, and for purposes of 
convenience of handling kept the title 
In his own name. These properties 
Mr. Rogers declines to hand over till 
he receives the stock which he claims 
is due to him, and the. suits which 
have Just been started have been 
brought by the companies to force 
Mr. Rogers to hand over the proper
ties stated to be held by him In trust 
He will, it is understood, ask for the 
stock interest to which he claims he 
is entitled, by way of counterclaim, 
and as property worth a very large 
amount of- money is Involved, prolong
ed litigation ls likely tq result.

Mr. Rogers is exceedingly well 
known in mining circles both Ip Brit
ish Columbia and in the States, and 
has a great deal of capital at his back. 
He paid a visit to Victoria not long 
ago, and while here stated that with 
all ilMs experience of mining he knew 
of no fiejd so promising as British 

ümplà;-and;he has proved his faith 
by recently ^acquiring considerable in
terests in the more northern sections 
of the province.

Mr. Rogers’ attorneys are Peters 
and Wilson of this city, the plaintiffs 
being represented by a Vancouver firm.

unless some 
understanding was arrived at Vancou
ver would take similar steps to secure 
players.IMPORTANT LEGISLATION

» "X
Mr. Gray stated that the New West- 

mi taster team was a purely amateur 
one, and a proof of this was the fact 
that the executive proposed giving the 
team a trip to California nexttseason 
on the money that was taken in at the 
gate. Anything that the players re
ceived was not large and the club had 
smaller gate receipts than any other 
club ln the league.

The motion was defeated.
The question pf the violation of the 

clause governing amateurs came in 
for à lengthy discussion and Mr. 
Peele stated that he regarded the 
whole question as one of the gravest 
that had ever Confronted the associa
tion. Some drastic steps should im
mediately, be taken or the difficulty 
could not he properly met. The clubs 
would adopt any methods to win and 
the officers countenanced these prac
tices.

Speaking for- Ictorla Mr. Macgurn 
stated that this city proposed 
maining 'Strictly amateur. St any
thing was found wrong in the other 
clubs in this respect the guilty one 
should be penalized. He believed in 
all of the players being given a good 
time and did not think that the clubs 
money spent in this way was to be 
questioned.

Messrs. Gray and Lyjich moved and 
seconded respectively the agreement 
by which the delegates pledged them
selves to sustain the clauses of the 
constitution, particularly that pertain
ing to amateur status. The agreement 
was signed by all of the delegates 
present.

» it, Delegates Elect Officers, Draw 
Up Schedule and Enact 

Many Reforms
«
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TBE PAN-ANGLICAN 
THANKSGIVING FUND

THE CRESTON SQUATTERS
Frank Teetzel to Be Appointed a Com

missioner to Look Into the 
Situation

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Teetzel left last 
night for Nelson, where they resided 
for a number of years. It is under
stood that Mr. Teetzel is to be ap
pointed a commissioner to look Into 
anl report upon the situation created 
by the squatters it Creston. A 
ber of these have squatted upon pub
lic lands near Creston, on the line of 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway, and 
have made improvements thereon. 
Some of them have started fruit
growing, for which that section is pe
culiarly suited.

Now the squatters are anxious for 
a better title to their lands, and Mr. 
Teetzel will inquire Into the circum
stances surrounding each case and re
port to the government. Following 
his report a final settlement of the 
matter will be made.

■

E
The Preparations to Raise the 

Great Sum of Five Million 
Pounds

:

num-
The arrangements for the collec

tions towards the great missionary 
thanksgiving offering which is to be 
presented in St. Paul’s Cathedral bn 
June 24th, have, in this province, been 
left in the charge of the individual 
parishes. So far, little evidence is 
given that any general interest has as 
yet been aroused ln regard to this 
matter. An attempt is being made to 
secure from ail the dioceses of the 
Church within the empire and in the 
United States, the grand total of £5,- 
000,000. The period for doing this 
work, whch is necessarily subject to 
more or less delay, is now steadly 
shortening.

A very serious effort is and has for 
some months been in progress in this 
relation in the diocese of Toronto, and 
do doubt the amount which will be ob
tained in the city of Toronto alone will 
be at the very least, very respectable.

Movement in Toronto.
The Toronto city churches -of all de

nominations have pledged themselves 
in connection with the laymen’s mis
sionary movement to secure half a mil
lion for home and foreign missions this 
year, and the city parishes of the 
Church of England have assumed $150,- 
006 as their proportion of this sum.

The promise is, moreover, made at 
headquarters ln England that the con
tributions which come from outside 
sources, will not only be returned to 
these sources, but in addition will be 
augmented from the funds which will 
be contributed lr. Great Britain

In the United Statee.
When it is remembered that the 

great financier, J. Pierpont Morgan, is 
a prominent member of the Protestant 
Episcopal church of the United States, 
and withal is a most generous giver, 
it ls absolutely certain that the Ameri
can donation will be, in all likelihood, 
of almost vast proportions.

A very strong feeling of attachment 
exists between the American Episco
pal church and the mother church in 
England, and of late years this feeling 
h^s, if it be possible, been 
strengthened, 
strong in the Southern states, and "as 
its traditions are always conservative, 
the majority, and perhaps the great 
majority, of- its members to the time 
of the breaking up of the Revolution, 
were Tories and loyalists.

Affiliation With Home Church.
In a church ln Baltimore the famijiar 

A. and M. hymn book is used at all the 
services, while the prayer book of the 
entire American branch is practically 
precisely the same. . Of very necessity, 
after the Revolution, the prayers for 
the King and the royal family were 
omitted, but it is a singular fact, and 
this was no doubt due to the loyal
ist tone of the church at the time) ho 
prayer was inserted for the President 
of the United States. Nor is he prayed 
for to this day in the services of the 
American church.

NANAIMO DEFEATS SEATTLE
■

Champion Thistles Go Down to Defeat 
Before Crack Coal City Team in 

One-Sided Game'

Nanaimo, B. C., March 28.—The This
tles, champions of Seattle, were easily 
defeated by Nanaimo United here today 
in a one-sided game by a score of 5 to 
1. The visitors were outclassed all 
through the game only having five shots 
on the Nanaimo’s goal.

Had Nanaimo exerted 
they could have made the score much 
larger. Nanaimo scored -4 in the first 
half and one in the last half. The visi
tors only goal was scored within a few 
minutes of full time. The Thistles 
play Ladysmith at Ladysmith tomor
row. — . -

-

themselves

1
■

The new motion that Mr. Welsh in
troduced was 
width of the goals from the present 
width of six feet to five, and this mo
tion was carried, after but little dis
cussion.

It was, decided to make no change 
In the goal crease. The question of 
the players wearing numbers was Mr. 
Welsh’s next motion, he having been 
Instructed to advise their removal, al
though being personally opposed. After 
some discussion it was decided to do 
away with the numbering of the play
ers. ,

The introduction of the

Baby Murdered.
London, March 28.—The body of a 

two months’ old baby boy was found In 
a box by some boys on the railway in 
Pottersburg. The marks on the child’s 
throat indicate that it was choked to 
death.

The that affecting the

An Inquest will be held.

Hemlock Bark Embargo.
Toronto, March 28.—There Is a pro

bability that the Ontario government 
will remove the embargo on hemlock 
bark to the United States.

greatly 
veryFlood in Belleville.

Belleville, Ont., March 28.—Owing to 
the breaking up of the ice ln the river 
Moire, the water has risen conslderaby, 
and there is a flood In the city of jseri- 
ous proportions. Cellars are flooded 
on Front street, -and furnaces put' out.

question per
taining to the changing of the clause 
in the constitution that stated that the 
clubs i then association must

This church is

m
posed exclusively of amateurs was the 
bone of contention. Mr. Yorke sug
gested i a motnion that the amateurs 
and professionals be all. allowed to 
compete under the one\ association 
without the amateurs being prejudiced 
Mr. Yorke explained the stand he took 
on the question in defense,of his mo
tion.

Mr. Lorlmer said that it would 
either have to be amateur or profes
sional.

The Westminster delegates did not 
think that the Idea was a feasible one.

Mr. Macgurn was of the opinion that 
if the association were not at present 
affiliated with the C. A. U. they should 
consider themselves supreme and a 
law unto themselves. He did not think 
It would be policy to pay any atten
tion to the Eastern association.

Mr. Armstrong stated that the Van
couver clubs had reached the crosa-

Ontario Secession Diet Out.
Sudbury, Ont., March 28.—At a meet

ing held in Lennon’s hall over eighty 
per cent, of those present voted against 
the proposal to create a new province 
The movement in New Ontario for se
cession is now a dead letter.

Boycotting Japan.
Melbourne. March 27.—A Chinese 

boycott of Japanese on account of the 
Tatsu maru Incident has been widely 
taken up by the Chinese merchants 
throughout Australia. At a meeting 
in Sydney In support of the boycott 
movement It was decided to patronize 
the new line of steamers which Is be
ing formed for trading between Chffia 
Australia and the United States.

ar-

I

Washington Episcopal.
George Washington himself, who can 

be fairly described as being in many 
respects, a typical Tory squire, living 
in Virginia, was a churchman, and alto

.
I
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Let Us Help You With Your X7

Spring Cleaning Cape Hoi
Half Nun

"Durir

PESCAWI
You Will Require

Two of Ci 
trice L,A CURTAIN STRETCHER—We have them. They are

adjustable for all sizes of curtains and stand up like an easel. 
From gi.75 to.

*N M'

citii
$3.25

l
BAFLAC is splendid for renovating your floors and furniture, 
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Put up in 20C, 35c, 60c
and $1.00

FURNITURE POLISHES, Liquid Veneer, and Stewart’s 
Furniturq Polish will remove scratches and signs of 
Bottleâ loc, 25c and , . .4 ; „,... 4.-.   ............ s > _

PRISM BRAND MIXED PAINT, is mixed especially to 
withstand the effects of the Coast climate. We guarantee 
every can we sell. Per gall.................... .................................$2.00

ALABASTINE—Everyboby knows it and will tell you it is 
the most satisfactory wall finish on the market. Put up in 
5 lb. packages, each

was v

wear.
50e

50c
FLOOR WAX, FLOOR BRUSHES, STEP LAD- 

DERS, etc., etc. own<
Ask for Booklets showing colors.

PHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.
Government Street. Phone 1120.

Schilling’s Best
Moneyback” Goods

•PUREST AND BEST MONEY CAN BUY
Coffee, per lb. 40c and .............................................

ÇWe grind it while you wait)
" : Ualdn»,TPowdee, per tin,25c, jife’gmfa.unvi' .$1,25 

.Spice, all kinds, per tin, 15e and -,.....3.-25c 
In these things, it’s economy to buy the t»st; 

you’ll never toe satisfied with Other,brands when 
you’ve onCe tried these.

50c

K

W A WAI I Af F The Family Cash GroceryI» • Ve IlilLL/lvL) Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312

a most regular attendant at the serv
ices. His pew is still shown with pride 
to visitors in Christ churçh, Philadel
phia, the church which Benjamin 
Franklin attended, and in the church
yard of which he is buried. It is by 
no means generally known that Ben
jamin Franklin is responsible for a 
translation into up-to-date and thé 
newspaper 
Job, a translation which has most de
servedly fallen into oblivion. This pew 
is situated immediately In front of the 
comparatively ancient pulpit, for al
though the original high pews, built 
in accordance with English 
have been cut down somewhat, 
church is otherwise exactly as it ex
isted when It was erected some years 
before the Revolution. Three 
churches which then belonged to the 

England—St. Peter’s, 
Paul’s and St. George’s—are still used 
for public worship, and St. Peter’s re
mains absolutely unchanged.

Washington’s pew in# St. Paul’s 
church, on Broadway, not far from 
Trinity church, is marked by 
conspicuous inscription, and it is on 
record in his own diary that he never 
or very rarely failed to attend morn
ing services. Washington was also a 
Mason.

SEBBHTA LAND DISTRICT. 
District of Coast.

Take notice, that John Edward Moody, 
of Hazel ton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands : 
■Commencing at a post planted N.E. cor
ner of N.E. 14 Sec. 7, Tp. 6, R. V., 
thence following the lines of the new 
Government survey. the lot being 
known as N.E. Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. V.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY, 
Fred. L. Stephenson,. Agent. 

February 29th, 1908. ■■■■

pur-

English of the day, of

custom, 
the Middlings, per ton ............

Cracked Corn, per ton ...
Vegetables.

$34.00
$38.00

Celery, two heads .......................... .
Lettuce, hot house, per head
Garlic, per lb................... ..................
Onions, local, per lb........................
Potatoes, local, per sack ............ $1.50
Sweet Potatoes, new, 3 lbs... .25
Cauliflower, each ____________.,.15 to .25
Cabbage, local, per lb...................
Red Cabbage, per lb.....................
Rhubarb, hot house, per lb.

Dairy Produce.

.35other .05

.10Church of St. .08

MISSION/!.05
.05 W.05a most

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Cooking, per dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb...............
Neufchatel, each . 
Cream, local, each 

Butter—

Morning Sta 
Belli)

.30

.30

.25
t) I10To Call at New Zealand.

SEE EBSH'
fleet will make a short stay at Auck- Cowichan Creamery, per lb. ..
land, N.Z., on its way from Samoa Butter, cooking, per lb.................
to Sydney, Australia.
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Bellingham 
points.

G. Henry 
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•ion stations 
and romantic 
portant part 
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The Mornii 
about 450 ton 
160 passengei 
miles an houi 
—and it is 
Moore will c 

When the ] 
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the interior 
and redecora 
about $15,000 
sel was just 
was brought 
*» in good sh 
at Essex, Mt 
thirty feet w 
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J
.35
.45
.45
.45
.30

Fruit.
Grape, Fruit, per 
Oranges, per dozen

.75dozen ..........Wants Trade.
Montreal, March 28.—A London spe- Lemons, per dozen ...

SSsSEEtE ..
dieated in the 1907 report of the Dus- Raisins, Valencia, per lb............
seldorf chamber of commerce. Prefer- Raisins, table, per lb. 
ential arrangements in the tariffs of Pineapples, each ...
Canada, Australia arid New Zealand, Pears, per box............
and evidences of the changed feelings Cranberries, per lb. . 
of the English electorate In favor of 
Chamberlainisrri and imperial reefpro- Walnuts, per lb.
city make it most urgently necessary Brazils, per lb.............. ....................
to place German commercial and po- Almonds, Jordon, per ib. ..... 
litical relations with the British em- Almonds, California, per lb. ..
pire on a fresh basis, or at least to ............................
prepare the way for altered relations, chestnuts, per' lbf ÜXXiXH

.25 to .50

.08 to .10 
. . 2.00 to 2.25

.25

.40
.25
.15

.25 to .60 
. .50 to .60 
1.25 to 1.50

.20
Vats.

.30
30

17 5
.30
.15
.30
.30

ns*.
.10 to .13 
.08 to .10

.06 to .08 

.06 to .08

: Cod. salted, per lb. ....
** Halibut, fresh, per lb.

Halibut, smoked, per lb................
j Cod, fresh, per lb...........................
Flounders, fresh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. ... .08

, Salmon, fresh, red, per lb. .. «. .10 to .12
♦ i Salmon, smoked, per lb................ .20

Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. .40 to .50 
Oysters, Toke Point, per dozen .40 to .50

.25 to .30 

.05 to .10 
.12* .12*

.15
THE LOCAL MARKETS

Retail Prices

Flour
Royal Household, a bag............
Lake of the Woods, a bag ....
Royal Standard ...............................
Purity ..................................................
Wild Rose, per bag ...................
Calgary, a bag ................ .............
Hungarian, per bbl ......................
Snowflake, a Dag' ........................
Snowflake, per bbl................:.
Moffet’s Best, per sack............
Moffet’s Best, per bbl........... ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ............
Three Star, per sack .................

,. Foodstuffs

ï;-"“ Shrimps, per lb.................................
fen?, Smelts, per lb...................................

nX Herring, kippered, per lb............
$2.00 pinnan Haddie, per lb.................

NEW REG
$1.75
$2.00 Meat and Poultry.

, .08 to .18 
.15 to .25 

12* to .20
Beef, per lb. Bxpeoted to

R. Liner I
$7.75$1*70 Lamb, per lb.
S6 fto Mutton, per lb-PÜÜH . , A
* ’ Lamb, per quarter, fore- .. •. 1.00 to 1.50 

Lamb, per quarter, hind .... 1.75 to 2^00 
per lb. .

Geese, dressed, per lb.
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. ....

$2 00 à-1*-1110’ Uu 
*7 7c Lamb, perNqu 
$l!?0 dressed, i* to .18 

.18 to .20 

.20 to .25
______ _ to.H

$30.00 Chickens, per lb, live weight.12* to .16
$32.00 Chickens, broilers, per lb............. -2d
$40.00 Quinea Fowls, each ...............   *j
$37.06 Pigeons, dressed, per pair ....
$34.00 Rabbits, dressed, each
$23.00 Hares, dressed, each
$38.00 Hams, per ib.............
$30.00 Bacon, per ltx .................
$36.00 - Pork, dressed, per lb. .

12

,

(Froi 
The R. M 

flue today t 
of the far Ei 
steerage pas 
booked for 
bus 500 ton, 
slffnees. Th 
the white It

$2.00

Bran, per ton .
Shorts, per ton 
Feed Wheat,
Oats, per ton
Barley,, per ton ...............................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Feed Cofnmeal, per ton ............
Chop Feed, best, per ton ..........
Whole Corn, best, per ton ....

1.00per ton
.50

•50 to
.‘.‘.‘.Y .18 to .20

.26 te .30 
46 to .18 ■V
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